
Palissade Park Dining Bench Add-ons

Designer:Ronan and Erwan Bouroullec

Manufacturer:HAY

£999

DESCRIPTION

Palissade Park Dining Bench Add-ons by Ronan + Erwan Bouroullec for HAY.

Introducing the Palissade Park series, an extension of Ronan + Erwan Bouroullec's iconic outdoor furniture

collection. The Park collection was introduced in 2022 and offers a new modular f lexibil i ty to the minimal, delineated

range ideal for larger outdoor spaces.

Formed from streamlined slatted steel with curved surfaces, the collection is described by the designers as "strong

without being bulky; elegant without being fragile".

With a form that references tradit ional French garden furniture while remaining resolutely contemporary, Palissade

Park wil l  sit easily within a variety of outdoor sett ings such as gardens, parks and public spaces.

The Palissade Park Dining Bench Add-ons connect to the starter ’s, giving users the opportunity to extend and

customise unique seating arrangements to suit specif ic functional and aesthetic requirements. 

The curved frame is available in two variants, curated to curve in differing directions, enabling the benches to be

inward-facing, outward-facing, or a combination of the two. 

https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/designers-ronan-and-erwan-bouroullec
https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/manufacturers-hay
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Please note Add-ons are not freestanding, a minimum of two benches are required. Price includes steel f ixation

brackets. View the Palissade Park series in the 'Product range' below.    

DIMENSIONS

outwards: 146w x 81d x 80cmh

inwards 159w X 79d X 80cmh

Seat 45cm

MATERIALS

Made from electro-galvanised steel, powder coated in anthracite, sky grey, or ol ive.

An optional, Teflon coated, water resistant fabric seat cushion is also available as an extra. It has an anti-sl ip

bottom and fastens with strings at the top and velcro at the bottom. The cushions are available in three colours: sky

grey, anthracite or olive.
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